CHARGERS SC - COMPETITIVE UNIFORM ORDER INFO FOR 2021-22 SEASON
We are excited to announce our new partnership with Capelli Sport. You’ll be hearing more about that as time goes by.
This is the first season of our 2-year uniform cycle. All competitive players are required to purchase either the
Mandatory Field Player Kit or the Mandatory Goal Keeper Kit and that kit is good for the next two seasons (2021-22 &
2022-23). Next year, if all pieces are still in good condition & fit, returning players will not have to buy anything.
All players will be required to wear only Capelli Sport gear for practice and games (except for cleats & GK gloves).
Team Managers are inputting your child’s player information into the Capelli Sport system. Families will then receive an
email from teamshop.donotreply@capellisport.com and that email will include the link to place your child’s order.
All that is required at this time is the purchase of your child’s mandatory kit. You can also purchase extra items (e.g.
extra practice gear so you don’t have to wash as much or hoodies, jackets, fan wear, spirit items, etc.) at this time or feel
free to come back at a later time to pick up those things.
Added notes:


Sizing Chart Link: https://teams.capellisport.com/sizechartpage/



Adding a jersey # to the Sack Backpack is optional for an additional $6. It is highly recommended that you
include it in your order so that the kids can tell their bags apart from each other when they are sitting in a pile at
practice or behind the bench during games.

UNIFORM KIT OPTIONS
Mandatory “FIELD PLAYER” Kit - $230-$248
This kit includes 1 home uniform, 1 away uniform, 1 practice uniform, 1 string backpack & 1 pair of compression shorts
to wear underneath the white away game shorts (should the player like). Sizing options run from youth sizes through
men's or women's adult sizes.

Mandatory “GOAL KEEPER” Kit - $221-$239
NOTE: See the next section down for GKs that also play in the field or field players that sometimes play in goal as their kit
options are different.
The Mandatory Goal Keeper Kit (for dedicated GKs) includes 1 pink/black long-sleeved kit, 1 pink/black short-sleeved kit,
1 practice uniform, and 1 string backpack. So each GK will have a long-sleeved version and a short-sleeved version game
kit.
Additionally . . . for Goalkeepers who like to have several GK jersey options in different colors, you can also purchase in
addition to the Mandatory GK kit, if you would like to, additional individual GK jerseys from the “Player Optional” tab in
the left-hand margin of the Capelli Chargers ordering site. There are long-sleeved & short-sleeved options there in blue
& green. But at the very least, dedicated GKs must order this Mandatory GK kit.

Mandatory Kit for Field Players that are also Goal Keepers OR Goal Keepers that also play in the Field
For Field Players that also play as GKs or GKs that also play in the field, we DO NOT want them to have to purchase 2
full mandatory kits, so here is how they should order online. ALL players that fall into that category SHOULD ORDER
A MANDATORY **FIELD** PLAYER KIT, then they can add to it 1 GK jersey (that would be worn with the black practice
shorts & socks from the mandatory field player kit). These additional individual GK jerseys can be found on the “Player
Optional” tab in the left-hand margin of the Capelli Chargers ordering site. There are long-sleeved & short-sleeved
options there in blue & green. These players MUST do it this way because the individual field home & away kit pieces
CANNOT be purchased individually. Their only other option will be to purchase both mandatory kits, but that will cost
them more than $400. Where purchasing the field player kit plus 1 individual GK jersey of choice will cost them about
$295-$317.

